
Guidance for Video/Audio in PowerPoints

1. Open the folder and 
copy all the files.

2. Paste the copied files 
into a new folder.

You may wish to delete this slide before beginning the presentation.

3. Open the PowerPoint file, 
enable editing and enter 
presentation mode (start the 
slide show).

Please note the embedded audio may not be compatible with early versions of PowerPoint. 





Revisit and Review

Let’s practise Sam’s Sounds and Tricky Words!

vwxyz
heshe

qujchththngaiee
wemebewas

shighoazzooooaror
myyou

urowoiearairureer
they



Snowflake Letters
The snowflake patterns have formed letters. Can you say the correct 

letter name?

Revisit and Review



Revisit and Review



Teach

Kit and Sam went to visit Gran and Grandad. Grandad 
was always fixing things and today was no exception.
Kit and Sam had taken their rocker that had broken 
when Kit fell off it. 



Teach

“Could you fix it for us, please?” asked Kit and Sam.
“Of course,” said Grandad, “I will add it to the list.”
“Can we help?” asked Kit and Sam. 
“Yes, you’d better come to the shed.” Grandad replied.



Jobs List 
Grandad has given Kit and Sam a list of things they will need to do 

help him. Can you help to read the list?  

Teach



Check

cure the wood

Teach



Check

secure the hoof

Teach



Check

hammer

Teach



Check

add the hair

Teach



Kit and Sam put on some old clothes and went back to 
the shed to find Grandad. “We are ready!” they said. 
“Your first challenge is to help me find everything we
need.” said Grandad. 

Teach



Tool Challenge
Kit and Sam are trying to find everything Grandad needs from his 

shed. Read the labels on the shelves to help them.

Practise



Practise

Check

hammer



Practise

Check

ladder



Practise

Check

coil



Practise

Check

nail



Practise

Check

tool



Apply

“We have found everything you need!” said Kit and 
Sam. 
“Then, let’s get started.” said Grandad. 
“Hooray!” said Kit and Sam in excitement.



Fixing the Rocker
Kit and Sam are learning how to fix things, with Grandad’s help! 

Can you read the sentences to find out what they did?

Apply



Fixing the Rocker
Apply

A ‘Let’s Read Together!’ Book



Apply

They join the wood near the hoof.Sound 
Buttons 
On/Off



Apply

They hammer the nail into the rocker.Sound 
Buttons 
On/Off



Apply

I put my foot on the ladder.Sound 
Buttons 
On/Off



Apply

They now add the hair.Sound 
Buttons 
On/Off



Apply

They need to check the shed is secure.Sound 
Buttons 
On/Off



Apply

That is better!Sound 
Buttons 
On/Off



Apply

“Thank you for fixing our rocker Grandad!” said Kit 
and Sam.
“No problem.” said Grandad “This is my favourite kind 
of horse…  no manure to clean up!” Kit and Sam
giggled and took it in turns to rock on their newly 
fixed rocker.



Today, we have blended sounds 
to read a book together.




